Celebrity Video Interview:
Molly Sims Talks About Her
“Rocking Red” Hair: “I Feel
Really Good!”

Interview by Lori Bizzoco.
Molly Sims is known for her long blonde hair, but as of
Tuesday evening, she traded in her golden locks for a red hue
— and CupidsPulse.com Executive Editor Lori Bizzoco got the
scoop straight from the star! “You know what, I feel really
good,” the actress says of her new look in our celebrity video
interview. “I went from bombshell blonde to rocking red. I
wanted a change — something different and fun and energetic
and vibrant and bold.”
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When it comes to keeping her red color, the former Sports
Illustrated supermodel depends on Nexxus Color Assure
products. “If something’s going to save me time and make me
look good, I’m all for it!” she enthuses.
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Sims certainly knows a thing or two about making a
transformation — whether it’s with her hair color or her
career. “My parents really taught me that I could be whoever I
wanted to be,” she shares in our celebrity video interview.
It’s important to have a positive attitude about change too:
“Everyone gets stuck in a rut. You kind of just have to dig
your way out.”
Related Link: Molly Sims Celebrates Pregnancy at Baby Shower
Of course, we had to ask the style icon about her best fashion
and dating advice. She encourages women to keep it simple:
“You feeling good in whatever you wear is the number one most
important thing.” She recommends a leather jacket, tank, and
great jeans with a pair of boots for your next date night.

To learn more about Color Assure, check out Nexxus on
www.facebook.com/nexxus.
For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

